
Please Check Out the Troubleshooting Below, If You Have Any Other 

Further Questions, Please Contact Us and We Will Make Response 

Within 24hrs.  

 

Q: The windows key is not working. What do I do? 

A: Press FN+Win 

  

Q: The “?”, “Alt”, “Fn” and “Anne” keys are not working. What should I do? 

A: Most likely you are in a different layout. To check your layout, hold down both the 

left and right Ctrl keys.  

  

1 = standard layout 1  

2 = standard layout 2 (“?”, “Alt”, “Fn” and “Anne” keys will become arrow keys) 

3 = MAC layout 

4 = Custom layout 

  

How to change your layout: 

Hold both the left Ctrl key and cycle through the different layout settings by pressing 

the right Ctrl key until you reach your desired alignment. 

  

Q: My WASD has become up, down, left, right. What do I do? 

A: Press Alt + Alt at the same time. 

  

Q: When I can’t exit out of FN + B mode when I press ESC, what do I do? 

A: Press FN + U to fix the issue 

  

Q: How do I shut down the keyboard? 

A: Just need to close the light (FN + R) and close Bluetooth connectivity (FN + B and 

then press ‘-‘) 

 

Q: How do I press ~? 

A: Press Shift + Fn + ESC. Note: you have to press shift first. 

  

Q: How long does my keyboard battery last? 

A: It takes 4-5 hours to charge the battery to full. If the RGB lights setting at level 5, it 

will operate for approx. 5 hours. If RGB lights is at level 10, it will last for approx. 2 

hours. If RBG is turned off, it will last for more than a month. 

  

Q: How do I use the Bluetooth dongle? 

A: We include a Bluetooth dongle with every keyboard. We recommend that if you 

have Bluetooth 4.0 in your computer/laptop/tablet/phone NOT to use the dongle. 



However, if you have Bluetooth 3.0, we suggest you to turning off and disable your 

internal Bluetooth and to use the dongle provided. Window 7 doesn’t support 

Bluetooth 4.0 protocol originally, please download & install the specified driver. If 

Win7 computer have built-in Bluetooth module (not 4.0 version), please disable it 

before you install the driver.  

 

Q: Why does the product box seem like it has been opened? 

A: Before sending, every keyboard goes through quality control by one of our 

employees. However we guarantee that every keyboard we send is new and has 

never been used before. 

 

Q: Why can’t I type when I’m connected to Bluetooth? 

A: Because you need to press ESC to exit the Bluetooth interface on the keyboard 

before you can begin typing. 

  

Q: If the Bluetooth is lagging, what do I do? 

A: There can be a few reasons why the keyboard is lagging when connected through 

Bluetooth. To fix this issue, we recommend running through these steps: 

  

1. Recharge the battery as the battery may be low 

2. Remove Anne Pro from the Bluetooth list and reconnect it once more 

3. Reset Anne Pro on the backside of the keyboard 

4. The signal channel is occupied, please delete the Bluetooth devices on your 

computer or cellphone, then full charge the battery and reset the keyboard. 

 

Q: The lights have changed and have become unnatural in color. What do I do? 

A: Press FN + B and then press simultaneously RTYU. Exit by pressing ESC to fix the 

problem. 

 

Q: Keys were no responding,  

A: Please plug the little hole back of the keyboard to reset it with a little pin. 

 
 

Q: Why the RGB Backlit won’t light:  

A: This problem may caused by layout switching, the “FN” key position is changed. 

Please switch to the standard layout.  

 


